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Impacting Southern Europe with the Gospel Through Steiger International and Come&Live!

Denny Maureen Denny Maureen Vimeo

Sorry it's been a while since you last heard from us. Hopefully, most of you follow us on
Facebook and/or Instagram (although we have to get better at posting on the latter), so you
aren't totally clueless as to what we've been up to. 

On May 10, we left Portugal in our motorhome to begin our 2950 km. (1835 mi.) trip up to
the Steiger International Center in Germany, visiting friends and colleagues along the way.
Two days after arriving, Denny left on tour with No Longer Music, while Maureen stayed to
serve with the Steiger Missions School (SMS).
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Maureen is now the "Next Steps" Director for the SMS, helping guide students in the understanding of
where in our mission they might serve, if they would like to continue with Steiger. Besides  teaching on
"Knowing Who You Are" and "Next Steps Opportunities," she spends most of her time at the school
getting to know the students, and having conversations with them to explore how they are gifted, what
they feel God is calling them to, and the next steps they might take in that direction.

In this first school of 2019, there are 43 students from 9 nations (including our first group ever from
Jordan!). The second SMS will have nearly 80 students! Please pray for wisdom and clear discernment as
Maureen works with them!

If you'd like to follow the Steiger Missions School on social media, like their Facebook page or follow them
on Instagram!

https://www.facebook.com/steigermissionsschool/
https://www.instagram.com/steigersms/


Maureen with the SMS students and staff in Amsterdam, Holland for their international outreach. They
creatively shared Jesus in some of the same city squares where we both did with YWAM back in the '80's!

(see video below).

Steiger Missions School in Leidseplein, Amsterdam

https://www.facebook.com/steigermissionsschool/videos/1111008159100745/


Steiger/Come&Live! band Nuteki opened up on tour with NLM in the Baltics and Finland. Such a powerful
collaboration for God's Kingdom on the road together!

📷

 Jack Robert Photography

https://www.facebook.com/nuteki/
https://www.facebook.com/jackrobertphotography/


Denny just finished being on the first of three No Longer Music summer tours this year, which took them to
Northern Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, and Finland. The cold and rain were a constant battle during
these weeks, but in spite of that, many people came to the shows and numerous lives were changed
when they responded to the Gospel message.

Denny's main role with NLM is band pastor - watching out for the spiritual and emotional health of the
team during their rigorous days on tour. He also serves the team in other areas that he loves like driving,
and being a roadie and stage hand.

Every team member has a role in the set-up and tear-down of the stage. Denny is responsible for the
lights, and it's one of the first things that need to go up and be taken down each day. So most of the time,
while the band is out talking with people in the crowd after the show, he is hard at it getting the lights put
away.



At one of the shows in Lithuania, there was a little 8-year-old (pictured with the baseball cap & glasses)
hanging around after his friends left. He spoke English really well, so Denny asked him if he understood
the message of the show and he said he did. Denny gave him an NLM bracelet and told him that every
time he looks at it, to remember that Jesus loves him!

Check out this video from No Longer Music's show in Riga, Latvia

The evening before the band's two vans were to get the ferry from Helsinki to begin the long journey back
to the Steiger International Center in Germany, they were hosted at a YWAM house in the city. The YWAM
team had helped at the NLM show, and one of the guys they had talked with was Filippo from Messina,
Italy.

He came by the house the night NLM was there and Denny struck up a conversation with him in Italian.
Surprisingly enough, he was from an Evangelical family, but had never made a decision to follow Christ,
although he said his grandfather was always praying for him. Denny was able to lead him in prayer, as

https://www.facebook.com/nolongermusic/videos/1357282067757063/


Filippo gave his life to Jesus! 

No Longer Music with people from the local church who organized one of our shows

You can read more about this No Longer Music tour and follow future tours at this
link: www.steiger.org/news/nlm-tour-blog 

Right now, the band has a break before leaving on their second tour of Germany and Poland on June
28th. Denny won't be involved with that one, but will join them once again for their last tour of the summer
in Ukraine from August 19 - September 2. Maureen, on the other hand, will be back serving at the second
2019 missions school from September 9 - October 1.

We have 10 more days at the Steiger Missions School, and then we'll begin our trip back home to
Portugal in the motorhome. 

https://steiger.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=af086f98191b03134da9cb0ef&id=9b70bc0eca&e=24f4061bc9


Thanks for your continued friendship, prayers, and financial support! We are so grateful to have all of you
in our lives.

Denny & Maureen

PLEASE SEND SUPPORT TO:
The Lord’s House of Prayer
133 E. Vine St
Lancaster, PA 17602

When sending checks, do not write our
name in the memo section, but include a
separate note specifying that the gift is for
us.

OUTSIDE OF THE USA:
B. Dennis Hurst
Bankinter – Almancil agency
NIB – 0269 0115 00201037441 03
IBAN –PT50 0269 0115
00201037441 03
BIC/SWIFT – BKBKPTPL
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